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Wit h 5 Xm t o go , Mexico ' s Raul Conzale z moves t oward a 
~:1!h :e ~: ~e~ the Olympic 50 KJll walk, A week earlier , he was s econd at 20 , 

1 ade the Olympic 20 a.ft.er the first J K!ll, Just 
Above' Guilla\lllle IAtblanc e t i tliet Maurizio Dam11ano, winner 
behind hla 'lllre Gonzalez, defending Th ehade e over Anderson' s 

t Cant and l(o?."Way'e Erling AAd.erson. e Ernee o o, 
shoul der bel cmg to l'larco Evoni uk, and Da1111lano have s ewed up 

Int the last 5 !Ca, Gonzal ez, canto, 
r~o:!dal 8 ;,ts, SR>RTFO'l'OS~ by John A1 l en. 
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MEXICANS STRIJ<E GOLD lN LA 

It may not quite be El Dora.do their forebears sought on the new cont 
inent , but Mexico's race walkers certainly found gold in the 1984 OJ.ympi cs 
in Los Angeles--a gold medal in the 20 Km for Ernesto Canto and a gold medal 
for Raul Gonzalez in the 50 Km, Heightening their joy was the silv er 
Gonzalez captured in the 20. Dominant on the internat&onal racewalking 
scene for the past 8 years -- starting with Daniel Ba.utista ' s 20 Km gold in 
the Montreal Olyrn-pics- -the Mexicans made amends for a dismal showing in 
Moscow 4 years ago , 

The 20 Km was contested on Friday , August J , beginning at 5:15, so 
that the temperature was cooling dur:ing the race . The 24-year-old Canto 
was a strong favorite off hi s world record performance in Norway in May , 
but certainly had no easy time of it. He was able to escape Gonzalez a.nd 
a determined defending gold medalist , Maurizio Damilano , only over the fina l 
2 miles. Even then , he was never able to build up a commanding margin and 
won by just 7 s econds in an Olympic record time of 1:2) :13 , more than 4½ 
minutes off his eecord , but good in the conditions, Da.milano was only 
lJ seconds behind in third , 

The early P3-ce was not exceptionally fast for a race of thl s caliber , 
but 10 walkers were able to break clear of the field ear l y, They were lead 
by Canada1s Guillaume I.eblanc, who seems to rise for the big races -- his 
season had not been impre$Sive until this one. Hitting 5 kI!I in 20148, the 
Cnaadia.n had 9 seconds on the rest of the field . Closely bunched Mexican 
Marcelino Colin in the trailing group were canto , Gonzalez , and Damilano , 
a.ong with Italy ' s carlo Matt i oli, Spain ' s Jose Marin , Marco Evoniuk , Nonray's 
Erling Andersen , and Australia ' s David Smith , Jim Heiring was desparately 
trying to ma.intain conta ct 4 seconds in arears of this group, rut it turned 
out not to be a good day for Jim. He was followed closely by Francois La
pointe, Ganada, and Simon Baker, Aus tralia , with the rest of the field already 
well spread out . 

Canto acceeerated over the next 5 Km, covering it in 20 :J5 with Damilano 
right with him, This put them just ahead of Leblanc at 10 Km in 41:JJ , with 
only Conzalez and Mattioli s till in tow , Smith led Allcl.ersen soae 14 seconds 
back of the leaders , with Evoniuk just 5 seconds behind them . Marin , who 
has been so tough the last few years and looke'cC\in as a strong medal contender 
in both races , was s truggling. Although in 8th place , he already se emed to 
out of it - -better than a half minute behind and slo wing , 

Damilano made a strong move from 10 to 15 Km, valiantly trying to re 
~fil~ the gold , and passed 15 in 1 :02 :14, 8 seconds ahead of Canto , 

' havin.g- the race of hi s l ife was still right with canto , ~i th 
Gonzalez appearing to be losing contact , another 9 seco nds back . Mattioli 
was a lonely fifth and Evoniuk continued to look strong ashe foug ht to 
keep .Andersen in sight for the sixth spot. Att:his point, they both appeared 
to have Marin beaten . 

Leblanc had shot his wad , and dropped well back over the final 5, but 
easily held onto fourth over Mattioli , certa i nly an excellent res ult for a 

The Ohio Racewalker (USPS J06 - 0So) is publis hed monthly in Colwnbus, Ohio. 
SUbscriptfon rate is $5,00 per year ($7 ,00 for Fir st Class Mail) . F.dito r 
and :Eublisher : J ohn E. (Jack) Mortland , Address all correspond ence 
regard ~ both editorial and subscription matters to I Ohio Racewalker , 
J184 8U111111it St . , Columbus, Ohio 4)202 . Second Cl ass Post~e paid at 
Col umbus, Ohio . R>STH.ASTER~ Send address changes to th e Ohi o Racewalker, 
J184 Summit St. , Columbus, Ohio 4J202 . 
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22- yea.r old . Ie.a!ilano also had apparently given his all in the third 
quarter of the race and as he slowed was forced to yield first to the 
very steady Canto and then to Gonzalez , who gained slightly on Canto over 
the last 5. Marin, meanshile , was able to catch Evoniuk and Atlclersen to 
capture sixth . Marco also caught the faltering Andersen -for seventh , 
perhaps a better result than he expected as he Pointed for the 50. Just 
back of Andersen was Columbia ' s Jose Proreno, probably the b4!;geGt surprise 
of the day. He was well clear of David Smith, who had some fast races in 
Europe and scored a decisive Hin in our 10 Km but faded badly over the 
second half today. 

The winner of the race first came on the Internationa l scene in l W9, 
when he took · sixth at the I,JJgano Cup in 1:21:12 . In 1981, he ~on the Lugano 
Cup race and, after a rather nondescriptive campaign in 1982, was World 
Champion at 20 Km last year, winning the Helsinki race in l :20 :49. He was 
then second to Czech Josef Pribilinec in the lugano Cup, with a l:l9 :4o and 
was ranked second in the world behind the Czech. l'ribilinec, of course , was 
not 1n Los Ai,geJes because of the boycott. Gonzalez is more noted for his 
50 Km feats, but certainly came into the race with some good credentials at 
the shorter distance. He was fifth in the race in Montreal and sixth in 
Moscow and has been ranked in the top 10 in the wolrd by Track & Field News 
six times since 1W4, His highest rankings were fourth in 1976 and lCJ'/7 • 
Gonzalez is 32 years ·old . Damilano , now 27, is best noted for his 198o 
Olympic win . H.e was also ranked nUJ11ber one in the world that year. His 
:first world ranking came in l'T17 (5th) , when he capped hi s season lfith a 
fourth 1n the lugano Cup. In 1W8, he finished sixth in the European Cmm,lr 
ionshipe . He was disqualified in the 1W9 Luga.no Cup race , finished 
6th in tha t race in 1981. and then suffered another disqau lification in the 
1982 European Championships . However, be was ranked third in the world in 
both 1981 and 1982. Ia.st year, he capt.1u:-ed-fow:b. in the l.A.lgano CUp race with 
a superb 1 :20 :J.a, but could finish only se venth in the World Championships . 

The results : 
1 . Ernesto Canto , Mex. l:2J :lJ (20 :58, 41 :JJ, 1 :02:22) 2 . Raul Gonzalez , Mex. 
l:2J ;20 (20 :59\ 41 :35, 1:02:Jl) J. Maurizio Damilano , Italy 1:23:26 (20 :58, 
41 :JJ , 1:02 :141 4. Guillaume Ieblanc, Can . 1124;29 (20 148 , 41 :J5 , 1:02:23) 
.5. Carlo Mattioli, ,Italy 1:25;07 (20 :_58, 41 :]6 , l:OJ :00) 6 . Jose Marin, Spain 
l :25 :J2 (20:59 42.05, liOJ :44) 7 . Marco Evoniuk , USA 1:25:42 (20:58 , 
41 :.52, l:OJ:28~ 8 . Erling Andersen, Nor. 1 :25 :54 ((20 159, 41:48 , l:OJ :19) 
9, Joe e Moreno, Col. 1:26:04 (21:22, 43 :10, 1:04:39) 11. Da.vid Smith , AUst. 
1:26 :48 (21 :00 41:47 , 1:04 :23) ll . Francois Lapointe , Can. l :27 106 (2i:06 , 
43 =02, 1:05:09~ 12. Hector Moreno, Col . 1:27 :12 (21:22, 43 113, 1:05:28) 
13 • .Fhil Vest, GB 1:27 :28 (21:42 , 43 26 , 1105:22) 14. Simon Baker, A¾t •. 
1 :27 :43 (21:06, 42:51 , 1105 1~0) 15: Gerard lelievre , France 1 :27 :50 (21.lJ , 

43 =02, 1:05:18) 16. Willi Sawa.11 Aust . (~ 42) 1128 :24 17. Marcelino 
Colin , Mex. 1:28126 (8th at 15 1cm} 18. Francisco Vargas , Col. 1 128 :46 19, 
Ian McC0111bie, G13 1:28 :53 20. Martial Fesselier , France 1 :29:46 21. Marcel 
Jobin , Can. 1:29:49 (age 42) 22 . Chand Ram, India I=J0 :06 2J . Jim Heiring . 
USI. l!J0 :20 (21:04 , 43:29 , l 1o6:4J) 24 . Steve Barry, G13 l:J0:46 25. Jose 
.Pinto ; Port . l:J0 : .54 26 . Abdeloua.hab Ferguene , ·Algeria 1:)1 124 27 , Fuxin 
Zhang. China l :J2 :10 28 . Allessandro .&zzatini, Italy 1132:27 29. P\3.rtin 
Torporek , AUstria l:JJ ;S8 JO. Benaaar Kechouche . A1geria 1~J4:l2, Jl, 
Santiago Folseca , Honduras 1 :.)4;47 J2. Pius ·Munyasia , Kenya 1 :.34 5J JJ . 
Dan O'Connor , USA 1:J.5 ;12 (22 =18, 45:55 , 1 :10:15) J4 , J ose Alonzo, Guat . 
1:35 .12 35. Stefano Casali, San l'la.rino J6. Osvaldo, Morejon, Bol. 1 :44 :42 
37. In ie Campo, JU Salvado r 1:48145 J8. Amjad Tawalbeh , Jord.13¥ l: 1~9:35 
All starters f:lnished . Reima Salonen was among four entrants who did not 
start . 
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The 50 Kin started at 8 am on S&turday , August 11, and heat was much 

more of a factor, as it wa.rmed up during the race. It became a race of 
attrition and although Gonzalez had a seeming ly easy win by nearly 6 minutes, 
it was not easy at all. Da.milano, who has never walked a 50 at this level 
before , if indeed he had done a 50 before , aeemed deternined to improve on 
his bronze medal performance and stuck to Gonzalez like glue, As a matter 
of fact , at the half way paint, this race was tJeginning to look like a 
replay of the 20. Gonzalez and Da.miJ.ano led in a s~ift i: 5J: .54 with Erling 
Andersen and Guillaume Leblanc right on their heels, and Canto, along with 
tha third Mexican, Martin Bermudez, still in close contact . 

Gonalez, who is known for his sumet imes near suicidal tactics (which 
have a t times backfired on him), had certainly been trying to p.it some space 
between himself and the field . Sta.rting with a 23:08, he had increased the 
iace steadily through 20 Km (22:5'+, 22~4e, 22 128) , which he passed in l:Jl :12 . 
After slowing slightly for his 1:5J;.54 at 25 , he made another effort over the 
next 5 , hitting JO in 2 :16: 24 (22.:JO). This dropped Canto, Ber111Udez, and 
Leblanc, but Da.milano and Andersen were still there. Leblanc called it a 
day at this point , Bermudez struggled throug h another lap , and Ciulto hung; on 

fo,!'. an eventual tenth place finish. Andersen was disqualified at this point. 
\Bermuda~ also got tossed afte~ 35, but had already dropped well back.) 

Gonzalez slowed to eearly 2J minutes over the next 5 and I:amilano was 
just able to hang on. But when the Mexican accelerated ag~in to 22 1JJ between 
35 and 4o , tt was all over for Maurizio, He had dropped 46 seconds behind 
by that time and decided that was enough for this day . By this time , Bo 
Gustafsson and Sandro Bellucci had overhauled the staggering Canto for second , 
but were 4½-minute s back of Gonzalez. So it became just a matter of finish
ing for the Mexican. But he did more than jw;t finish. Although obviously 
in some distress from the heat and his hard efforts in throwing off the opp
~i tion , he managed to cover the final 10 Km in 45 :36 , 26 seconds fa s ter than 
his first 10, which was the slowest of the race. Thus he stretched his lead 
to nearly 6 minutes at the finish. 

Gustafsson was able to get away from Bellucci on the final 5 km to take 
the silver medal. Bellucci had gone out close to the leaders and at 10 km was 
nearly a minute ahead of the more conservati ve Swede. But Gustafsson had 
caught him just pe.st 20 Km, at which point they were in ninth plaoe , They 
then walked together through 45 km, picking up places mainly as the leaders 
fell out - -they i;assed only Canto and Raffaello Ducceschi. Ducceschi was 
also passed by Reima Salonen in the final 5 Km to lose fourth place , Salonen 
was app:i.rently depending on the heat taking its toll among the leaders . One 
of the favorites for medals , he walked only 2:00:09 for the first half of 
the race and was in 16th spa t at that time. He r;~lshed in 3:58:JO and did 
h&s final 15 km in 1:07:JJ (22 :27 , 22130 , and 22 1]6), gaining J6 se conds 
even on Gonzalez over that stretch. But, one too fe w men died for him to 
get into the med.a.ls, · 

The surprise sixth placefinisher was Carl -Schueler in 3159:46 , just 13 
seconds off his personal best at the 1980 Olympic Tr i als under more favorable 
conditions. It was better than 15 minutes faster than he had gone on the 
same course in this yea.r ' s trials less than 2 rnonths earlier . Garl went 
through the first half in 1 :59:41 and then nearly held the i;ace the second 
half, He led Salonen through 45 km, but had no ans wer to the flying Finn's 
finish . Marco Evoniuk, hoping for a medal , tried t>o go with the leaders , but 
started to drop away after 10 R~ and had tt drop out after JBSSing 25 Km in 
1:55:51, At that paint, he was in seventh, 2 minutes back of the leaders. 
Vincent O' Sullivan went through the first 20 in 1 :38 : 03, on pace for a personal 
best, but then slowed drastically over the next 25 . He did manage to acceler 
ate over the final 5 to move up one place and pull away from another athlete 
he had caught just before 45. 
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Gonzalez w~ walking in his fourth Olympics. In 1S?2 , he struggled 
to a 20th place ::.nish in the 50 Km in u'26:1J . Four years later , he was 
fourth in the 2:. Favored for the Olyl!lpic title in 1980 , he blew up after 
leading at JO Jun 3.0d didn't finish , but had an earlier 6th place finish in 
the 20 . Howeve~, he has done very well outside of the Olympic arena. He 
holds the World :-ecord for 50 with his J :41:J9 in 1979 and aleo has the 
eecor:n and third :',lsterl t.imes ever on the track, He won uigano Cup .50 Km 
titles in 1W7 , !:,81, and 1983 (4:ol~:16, J '4<3:30, and J:45136), However, 
he has overexteot~ himself on occaseion , including that 1980 OJ.ympic 50. 
In the lo/?9 I.uga::, CUp race , he blasted the first 25 in 1 :46 :lJ, was 5 min
utes ahead at J.5, '.I.lid then blew up to finish 4th in 3 :46 :J6, In last year ' s 
Worl!! Chaepiooshi?, he led at 25 , but faltered to finish 5th in J:55 :51, 
He has been rank~ number one in the world five tiJnes (1W7, 1W8 , 1W9, 
1981, an:i 1982) ~:!. third twice (1€18/J and 198J). 

Bo Gusta.fssor. has done most of hi s walking at the International level 
at the 20 Km disb--ice, with a penchant for DQl3. He was thrown out of last 
year's liorld CJiiait?ionships, the 1982 European ChampionshiPG, a.nl the 198o 
Olympic Gaines (w!::.!e in 6th at 19.6 Km). He did finish 9th in the 1981 
Ulgano 20 Km, ~ his one major 50 , he was third in the i982 European 
Championh.sips. :-"~ best 50 Km time was 3: 51 :49 last year. 

Sandro Bel:·1::-:::i has also had some trouble with jud8es in the past, 
being DQ'd earlr :.n !a.st year ' s i.u{?;ano Cup and at the 4-0 Km 11ark, while in 
third place , at t:-e 1982 EuroJ1ean Championships. His best previous finish w 
was a third in the 1981 Lugano Cup. He was seventh in last year ' s World 
Champioo.shi:i:,s, ll<::i in the 1'719 lJ.tgano Cup , and seventh in the 1W8 
European Cha.mpiotlf:iipe, Gu_stafsson and Bellucci aae both 29 years old , 

P.esults of ~he race; 
l: Rau} Gonzalez , !lex. 3 147 126 (23:08, 46 =02 , 1 :08:~, l:Jl:12 , 1:5) :54 , 
2 ' 16t2~, 2,)9 117, ;:01:50 , 3:24 :JO) 2, Bo Gustafsson, Sweden J ; 53=19 (23:4<3, 
47:10, 2:10r08 , l:;J ;05, l:56t26, 2 119:52, 2 :4J:o4 , 3 :06:18, 3 :30:00) 
3 , Sa.."Xi..~ Bellucci, Italy 3:53 :45 (23: 09 , 46 :12 , 1:09 :27, 1 :3? :54 , 1 :56 '2 5 
2 :19:52, 2 :43 . 05 , ; :')5:18, 3:J0:00) 4. Reima Sa.lonen , Finland J'58:30 
(2J;50, 47:45, 1::~:15 , 1 :35 : 11, 2 100,09 , 2 125 :27, 2:50:57 , 3:13 :24 , 
313515'-1} 5 , Raf:;.e:lo Ducceschi, Italy J , 59126 (2J:08, 46:12 , 1:08:.,54, 
l ;J2. 29 , ! :56 12: 1 ~120 :23 , 2:45 :21 , 3:09:52 , J:35.09) 6. Carl Schueler, USA 
3 ·59: 46 (2J.46, ~7:-: , 1 :11:35, 1,35:42 , 1 :59:41, 2 :23:45, 2.47 :J3 , 31ll :J9t 
J:J5:Y, -) 7. Jor~ :lopart, Spa.in 4:03,09 (46:10, l:JJ:4J , 212):10 , J:12 :1.16) 
8 . Jose Pinto, Pcn-t~l 4 :o4 142 (47133, 2 :)4:10 , 2 122:13, J:]J:00) 9, 
Manuel Alcalge, S?:in 4 ;05;47 (49103, l :JS :15 , 2 ;27: 18 , 3:15:.56) 10. Ern
esto Canto, l'lex. ~-~:59 (46102, 1:13:14 , 2:17:08, J :07:52) 11. Michael 
Harvey, ~stra.lia~:: J :18 (48_09 , 1 :35 :35 , 2:22 142 , 3:16:22) 12 . Dominque 
Gueb9y, f'ra.nce4:23:Y• (47:11, 1:35 ;46, 2:26:08 , 3 118:59) lJ . laTS Ove Moen, 
NorwaY. 4 :15 :12 (46:~1, l:JJ '4o , 2 :24:25 , 3:19:32) 14. Vincent O'Sullivan, 
USA 4·22 :51 (24·~;, 48 :50 , 1:13:32 , l :J81o4, 2_02 :4/.f, 2:32:08 , 2 159 :45, 
3 :27: 35 , J :56105 , ~5. Fwd.n Zhang, China 4:23139 (49:0J, l:38:o4, 2:28:26, 
J:25:35) 16 . Chri! Ma.dd~cks, GB4i26:JJ (4<3125, 1:37:05, 2:27:52l 3:25:21) 
17 . Jose Alonzo, C;Jat. 4 ,J6 •J5 (.50111, 1;41,55, 2136:11, J :J6:05J 
Im': Jl!aa:cel· Jobin;· ' Ciµl. (lJtfl!I; 46 :01, 1 :08:48, 1 :33 :35); Marco Evoniuk 
(2J:10, 46 110, l:~ ·'.l:Cf7, 1 :)2 129, 1:55 151); Gerard Ielievre, France (24 : )4 
49:02, 1:13136, l:;::OJ, 2 :02:43) , Andrew Jaohno, Aust . (4?:2J, 1:)7 :10 , ' 
2:o4r5l}1 llaurizi o ::.amila.oo, Italy (23;08, 46;00, 1:08:44, 1 :31 : 13 , 1153:54, 
2:16:24, 2.39:18, ;; C2:J6) ;.0 svaldo Morejon, Bol. (49:03 , 1:40 :51, 2=09:19); 
GuillA1111e lebla.nc, Can. (46,20, l1Jl:14, l :53156) 1 Willi.Sawall , Aust . 
(2J1o6, 45.59, l::~:~J); Jose Moreno , Col, (48:11 , l :J6 04, 2 125,03\ J :15:47) 
Disqialified: Ma.rt:.?". Bennudez, Mex (46;02, l :Jl:12, 2:17;22, 2 :46158)1 Erling 
Andersen, Nor . (~:: .~, 1:31 :17 , 2:16 124)· Rol d · 

' an Nilsson, Swed. (l:lJ. 4?) 
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Francois I.apcinte , Can. (46,28, 1136,10 , 2 :J0:22, '.3'00:21.), Bengt Siaonsen, 
Swed. (47 137). Jose Marin was entered, but did not start the race. 

Further Olympic Notes: 
I suppose it mus t be said that the two walks wexe definitely a.i'fected by the 
aosence of Eastern bloc nations. In the 20 , Josef' P.tibilinec would probably 
have been a co-favorite for the title, and his Czech, lavol Blazek, plus two 
or three each from the USSR and Ea.st Geniany would have been p.ishing for top 
pcsitions. In the .50, Ronald Weigel and Hartwig Gaud.er , from East Germany, 
beat Gonzlez in fast t:iJTie earlier this year, and the Soviets and .lavol Szikora 
of Czechoslavakia. would have been tough. However, it is doubtful. that Weigel 
and Gaud.er coiild have matched the we]l-prelBJ';'ed fa.st, steady ~ in the U 
conditions. 

The U.S. showing has te be somewhat disappo inting, considering the effort 
that has been put in the last few years, and this is not meant as any criti
cism of the individuals involved,who gave their best on the day and found it 
not good enough. I don 't llnow what this sa.ys, but it is interesting that the 
one who did best (Schueler) is the one who 1aid out for aost of the last 4 
years and who has the least intemational experience. 1ile year-around tra:i.J>
ing facility, ample oppcrtunity for international c011petition , and generally 
greater emphasis on walking has brought about steadily iaproving tiaes, but 
no progress vie-a-vis the res t of the world . In the 20 Ka, way back in 1964 
(with about the same size f"ield and the S0 viets and East Genaans in attendance) 
we got a sixth , 17th , and a DQ of Ron laird in the final 200 when lying 
15th. In 1968, it Kas fourth , 17th , add 25t h, and in 19'72 loth, , 15th, and 
19th. Thus , a better individual showing on two of the three occassions, and 
better team performance on all three . Furthermore, Ron laud twice got thinis 
in Lugano Cup races in that era. At ,50, larry Young twice got bronze aedals 
_ki:Cl68 an:l. 1972), and in 1968, was backed by a lotb place :finish by c0etz 

oprer. In this year's 20, what seemed to be easily our strongest tea.a 
ever, was only fourth best in the West.em heaisphere-behind Mexico, Canada, 
and Columbia , who all µ.it their third aan ahead of our second . Likewise, we 
keep secorning what seem to be increasingly stronger teams t.o I.ugano Cup 
competitions, but the results don't get any better. I hope we continue the 
programs n have going, that suppcrt will still be there. I would be 
interested in analysis of those closer to the scene than I of why we seea 
to be retrogressing, if' anything, in international c011petition, and what, 
if anything, can be done to get over the huap. less this sound too negative, 
I don ' t think there is anything wrong with a sixth and a seventh in the world, 
but it isn't the break through everything keeps expecting, s ince we have done 
better in the pa.st. 

Henry Iaskau , who was one of the judges at the O].yltpics had. these 
observations : 

"Now from DIY Point of view in observing the various styles of the inter
national class race walkers , I must state that the fol:'11, and in parti
cular the proper contact with the ground leaves 11Uch to be desired. The 
progression of steps is in such a manner that it is ahtost a flat taoch 
with the foot, not a forward stretched action in which the heel should 
touch the ground first, before the rear foot leaves tbe ground. There
fore , it seems that the European ~s approve of this -.ethod, as long 
as contact with the ground is maintained . (m.. ~rhape Beary got a 
little conf'used there. As long as contact rltb the ground is aaintal.oed, 
it should be accepted. The question is if contact is indeed m..int&ined,) 

"I would also like to give a great aaount of credit to Ran D!lniel, who 
set up the entire administrative procedure, setting up schedules, measure

ments of ·the course , ti111ing, assigmlents of the various refreshing 
statio ns, receiving the other fore~ race walJcing judges, a:crangeaents 



fo : cars to t he course and ,above all , taking ca.re of the p.iblici t y . A job 
which was well done li its finest detail . In ad dition , Bob B wman lfho t ook 
care of t he ot her details af t he I AAF offidal s who contac ted °t he Athle t i cs 
Co~ ss and coordin at ed everyt hing with IAAF. Thi e was a flaw less oper at i 
Tt,ere were so many ot hers inv olved to make t he two Olympic race wal king eve~ 
suc~ e ssful . Just to 111enti on a few : Martin Rudow Jill\ Hanl ey Bob Hickey n 
03.rlene Hic lman, Iawrie and Gwen Robertson , Paul

1
Kash , Bruce 'MacDona,ld ' 

Howard J-a.cobson, and Jo hn Keliy. " ' 

~ otographer John Allen comments: "All-in,-all, it was a very fair and 
co~~ ":;ti ve 20 Y.m walk . 01;e exceptio n-- Mattio li of Ital y st ood out as lookin ' 
~- ~o , we l ook a t t he tl.llle, the weather condi tio ns and t he crown su pport 
~ ? ~-re~ l :2J =lJ , as see wha t I see , I think of w~ t a 1 :18 plus would · 

OY.. - ike · Oh, there were th e sur ge s that cau se t he us ual inf rac t i ons but 
i tAd ~' t ruffl e.mes it wasn' t th at bad, The Mexi can s did have a great advant
, - l' J.t h sthe Iatin o crowd . You could feel it al l along the 2.500-1118ter 
-

0 ~:P· Na.rec loo ked gr eat , t hough out too fast . Heiring a pi:a;rently had an 
inJU-ry to his lI!g and was out way too swift ." 

And h~ is so me f eature materia l on the two races glean ed f rom members 
::,f the "workJ.IJg" prsss . 
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Track and Field / 20-Kilometer Walk 

Mexico 1-2 as 'Home' 
Fans Cheer 

By MARLENE CIMONS, 
Times Ste.ff Writer 

Jimmy Lopez of Lynwood prob
ably spoke for the 1 ½ million 
Mexican-Americans who live in 
the Los Angeles area Friday night 
when he leaped from his seat, 
jumped onto the track and lifted 
Mexico's Ernesto Canto off his feet 
in a giant hug. 

Canto had just won the gold 
medal In the 20-kilometer (12.4-
mile) racewalk with a new Olym
pic record of l hour 23 minutes 13 
seconds, and Lopez and bis friends 
could not contain their emotion. 

And the joyful outpouring be
came even more overwhelming 
when, seven seconds later, Raul 
Gon:talez, also of Mexico, crossed 
the finish line to take the silver in 
1:23:20. 

"I am American , but I am Mexi
can." Lopez said, nearly in tear s. "I 
feel greaL This is the greate st 
moment in my life." 

Canto , world champion and 
world record -holder in 1,18,40, 
joined his countryman for a brief 
celebration . They showed off the 
silver-and-black sombreros some
one had put on their heads and took 
a victory lap around the Coliseum. 
holding a hand-painted sheet that 
said, "Viva Mexico" in red . 

Almost lost amid this display of 
national pride was bronze medalist 
Maurizio Damilano of Italy. the 
1980 Olympic champion who fm
ished third in 1,23:26. 

Canto said he was deeply affect
ed by the sentiment shown by the 
Mexican -American community 
both inside the Coliseum at the 
finish and on the course outside the 
stadium . 

"We did receive very strong 
support," he said. "Los Angeles has 
a large Mexican community, second 
onty to Mexico. I felt tremendous 
emotion, especially when I came 
into the Coliseum." 

He added: "It was a great experi-
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ence, bu t I didn't realize I was 
going to he a winner-Raul Gonza
lez was right -behind me. But it was 
an opportunity 1 could not let pass. 
It was now or never. " . 

Canto was in front almost imme 
diately during the first of five laps 
inside the stadium, although he lost 
the lead to Canada's Guillaaume 
Leblanc after they began their six 
laps outside, around Exposition l 
Blvd. Canto got the lead back after 
10 kilometers but it was never a 1 

commanding one. 
"It was very strong competi

tion," Canto said. ' 'We were not 
sure what was going to happen. It 
was bot, and there was a lot of 
humidJty . Raul came very close to 
me . It was a very difficult race." 

Am erican Marco Evoniuk . 0 .1 
Longm ont, Colo.,placed seventh in 
1:25:42. His teammates. J im Heir
ing, of Kenosha , Wis., and Dan 
O'Connor, of Westminster, Calif. , 
placed 23rd and 33rd respectivelv 
in 1:30:20 and 1:35:12. ·' 

Evon iuk, who will also racewalk. 
the SO-kilometer (about 31-mile ) 
event next weekend, said he was 
not unhappy with his performance . 
He considers the longer distance 
his be tter event. 

He said he was impressed with 
Mexico's domination of the sport. 
"They train full -time at altitude .·• 
he said . 

Then, of the Mexican-American 
support along the course, he added. 
a bit ruefully: "It helped them
and not us." 
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Gonzalez Hurries Away 
From Field 

By MARLENE CIMONS, 
Times Staff Writer 

For the second time in eight 
days , Mexican racewalker Raul 
Gonzalez found himself sitting in
side the victory tent , talking about 
how good it felt to win an Olympic 
meda l. 

This time, though, it was differ
ent. 

Last Friday , he had walked 20 
kilomet ers-12.4 miles-around 1 

the shadeless, steamy asphalt of j 
Expos.ition Boulevard to second 
place and a silver medal. 
· Saturday, he walked two and a 
half ·times farther under the same 
difficult condition s on the same 
course. He push ed himself for 50 
kilometers - about 31 miles-and 
won the gold. 

And no one needed an interpret
er to translate the words he used to 
describe the way he felf "Mas 
contento," he said, smiling. 

Gonzalez , world record-h older in 
this event, clocked 3 hours 47 
minutes 26 seconds, breaking the 
old Olympic record of 3:49:24. Ev en 
so, it was nearl y six minute s slower 
th an h is own world re cord of 
3:41:39. 

Bo Gustafsson of Sweden won 
the silver medal in 3:53:19, and 
Sandro Bellucci of Italy won t.he 
bronze, finishing in·3:53,45. 

Americans are not particularly 
strong in walk ing races but Carl 
Schueler of Silver Spring, Md., 
finished a surprising sixth in 
3:59:47. 

Under a blazing sun with tem
per atures ranging from 80 to 85, 
Gonzalez and Italy's Mau.ri zio 
Damilano led the pack at about 30 
kilometers and stayed together , 
dueling for control. ·Damilano. the 
1980 Olympic champion at 20 kilo
meters and winner of the bronze in 
that event last week, lasted for 43 
kilometers before dropping out . 

As Gonzalez crossed the finish 
line, he covered his face with his 
hands , overcome with emotion. 



"This was the culmination of 15 
yean of work," he said. "It was an 
unbelievable feeling. It is very hard 
t.o explain and very,_very special. It 
was a very emotional moment, 
almost t.o the point where I was 
disturbed." 

He said he had prepared himself 
for this race more than for any 
other in his life. 

"The race was very hard," he 
said. "It got warmer and warmer. I 
ran a very high risk by going out so 
hard. I saw others drop off. The 
same thing could ha ve happened to 
me. But I felt I had to run that risk 
because it was my only chance t.o 
win another meda l. I am already 32 
years old and it's h_ard to pr_edi7,t 
what the future is gomg to be hke. 

Gonzalez's joy also was tinged 
with sadness. He spoke of hls 
£ather who died about six weeks 
ago. "i would have liked for him t.o 
be able to see this race," he said. "It 
would have meant a lot to me for 
him to have been here." 

WtlltuD 
meet~,l;anto won in a 
walk. 

Then the fastest 
pedestrian in all the 
world threw bis arms 
high into th e cool tar~y 

evening air, the fffl;t gold me4ali st 
of th e Olympic; Games track ~~ 
field competition. , .. 

Tbe 24-year-Old schoolteacher 
from Mexico had spent the , 
previous hour and 23 minutes on a 
2(}.kilometer (121h-mile) walking 
tour of the Coliseum and 
Exposit ion Boulevard. 
· Now he was a national he ro. the 
second citizen of bis country ever 
to finish first in an Olympic track 
event. 

Flying out of th e stands came a 
black-and-silver sombrero. And 
then another. This one was for 
Canto's countrvman Raul 
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Gustafsson said he had enlisted 

the aid of a Swedish specialist in 
hot-weather tra ining, Hemming 
Atterbom, a professor at the Uni
versity of New Mexico, to help him 
prepare . 
. "I learned bow to handle condi
tions like this." he said. "We've 
been practicing to race in the heat 
fOI' 14 days now. rm glad I came 
here to the States 14 days ago. It is 
impossible to make a good race in 
conditions like this, but I bad a very 
good race. I never had any prob
lems with the heat." 

Bellucci, the bronze medalist. 
said he considered himself fortu
nate to win a medal. "The places of 
honor were taken by Gustafsson 
and me thanks to the pace of others 
who slowed down," he said. 

Marco Evoniuk of Longmont. 
Colo., who holds the American 
50- kilometer record of 3:56:57, 
dropped- out after 27½ kilometers. 
The third member of the U.S. team, 
Vincent O'Sullivan of New York 
City, finished 14th in 4,22,51. 

Gonzalez, who ·had finished ~ven 
seconds behind to take ~be ~~er· 

Wearing th eirnative headgear , 
they proceeded to take perhaps 
the longest victory lap in Olympic. 
history . 

i'4o, they didn't walk the whole 
way. h 

They brolce into a trot and t en 
into a run, but stopped to shake 
hands with spectators and accept 
two green-red.and-white Mexican 
flags, which tb~y ~arried the 
remainder of tlie )OUrney amid 
shouts or "May-bee-<:<>: May-bee. 
co." . · 

Along the way, Gon~es was 
given a miniature American flag, 
which he waved with .~ left 

h~ti~rr. tlfis'was fi~ta time in 
El Pueblo de Nuestra.ienorrt Lo. 
Reina de W Angele~wberti more 
Mexicans live tban,,any city other 
tban Mexico City. 

t .. :- .,,.~. ,t 
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Finally, this co11111entary from the astute Dr. Hoira.rd P.1.1.aaarehwc: 

"The 01YJIP1CS were very exciting and the draJla. played out in the 11all!s 
was just incredible. To this point, I would- like to contribute another coluan 
on the most devastating as-pect of the 50 Ka-the heat. 

SUMIIER H&A1' 

by D.r. HOiiard Rllaaa.rchuk 

I do not want to risk alienating the fina organization of Ue los Ang,eles 
0lyapics race lfalking coatlttee, who put on a fine competition in both the 
20 and ..50 Kin events. They should be trlgb1y co-=mded . 

What I witnessed on Saturday aorning was one of the aost grue~ .50 
Km that devastated almo st half the starting field of Jl coapetitors. It. .,as 
not the judging, nor was it a hi8h in.jury incidence, that forced a record 
nU11ber of co•petitors to abandon the llOSt import.ant 1'aOe of their lives. It 
was the heat. The list of casualt ie s reads like a Who's Vho of vorld class 
race walking. Joltin , IP-blanc , Iapointe (the entire Canadian tea.!?), 119oniuk, 
Ielievre , Daailano (weaving for over a half' . 10.le before staegeri.ng and coll
apsing to the p,.vement while in contention with Goozalez for the gold, Jaclmo 
(colla'(l6ing to the p,.ve111ent at rq feet and be:µig taken a1'a.Y by a,ebulance ,<it.h 
teamia.te Willi Sawall suffering the saae fate), BrliDg Andersen, as well as 
a Bolivian and ColU111bian al s o succmabing. Ernesto Canto, winner of the gold 
at 20 and in contention for a possible double also "ble up" and strolled. (if 
4:Cf? is strolling). Even Gonzalez showed the heat as his bead bobbe4 fro11 
side to side over the last 5 kn in. an apparent struegle . 

1'y the 8 aa starting time, it was starling to get uncomortabl,- wari, . 

By 9 to 10 aa, te•peratures were on their way into the &>•s. By ll , it ;,as 
d~ht hot. Mind you, the air te•peratu:re ~ht not have exceeded 00 to 
84 F, but the inten s ity of the (;UJ1 beating dOlfD as it aoved to its aost int-

ense radiation of noont:iJ!le position , made condi tions closer to the 90 to 95 
range. Add to this black asphalt radiation heat in Ue neighborhood of 120 
plus and the high drop out rate is easily understood. Vater, sp:aging, and 
aid statio ns were aore than adequate, as veil as a sprinkler on the cout:Se , 
but ddd little to slo w the discomort. According to research done by the 
U.S. illitary, cold sprays of water aay actaal.l.y cause the pares to clooe 
dOlfll and reduce sweating (a ccording to Alberto Salazar{ who avoided the 
sprinkl ers in the marathon, but didn "t tlo wel.l anyway . ) .. 

T._e biggest problel'I with the course was absolutely- no shade for i.ts 
entire 50 K'!n length. 'There was no escape froa tlE relentness S1D1 . Although 
the same course was used for the 20 , the s tarting tia:! of 5 pa h;ld the sun 
in an evening sky with le$s intense raciation and a rising evening ~eze. 
COnditions vere overall ..iore to le rable in that race. 

I understand the reasons behind the course, such as easier judging, 
better crowd exposure (although it did take place in one of' IA"s low inctme 
and rundown areas), and access in and out of' the Coliseua . But, I t'eel that 
better attention should have been given to a "safer"" course-<JDe that prori.ded. 
11ore shade. Even the i:ien' s and WOl:IIE!n"s .u:athon course bad the first half 
of the race run along the Santa Monica and lac:ific Coast , wbexe cool ocean 
breezes were plentiful. Once again, the typioa.1. opinion vas voiced (source 
not identified) that they would rather have the walks on the track at llid.
n~t with the true walking fans colling out to see the event no matter vhat. 
At least it would be cooler. 

I do understand the logistics of laying out the course near the stadl1D1 
am certainly coaend those who worked so hard on the course to aaJie the 
races a success, Kot only did they have to vorrr about the }lOISition of the 
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course in relation to the stadiU11 , but also police cooperat&on and traffic 
control, intrus ion into nei8hborhoods , etc. 

Bat eTeD as I sit here writing this , I can see Carl Schueler and Vince 
O'Sullban growing redder and ndder by the lap , sweating profusely , and 
wavering 1n their gait., praying that they would not be the next victims 
s prawled on the i:avement. Granted, there was no serious injury as a 
resul.t of the race , but the :real potential was always there. A 50 Km is hard 
enough, let alone ha.Ying to contend with severe heat and a course that did 
not pro te ct the hea lth of the walkers . 

I I If I # # 

So that's all the Olympic coverage for this issue (unless some exciting 
comie ntary or insight a.:crives in tomorrow ' s mail). But you can look forward 
to 11<>re Ji,otos, any further intelligence that reaches us via the grapevine, 
and, perhaps , some heated rebuttal.a to some of our commentary in this issue 
as part of our continuing coverage of the sport in the future. Our thanks 
to all th06e who he.ve suppli ed material used in this issue , helping to make 
our coverage as complete as possible . 

There were a few other races going on and here are some RESULTS : 

5 X. 1 1Tovidence 1 Rl 1 July 29- 1 . Brian Savilonis 25 :10 2, George Iattarulo 
27 =51 3 . Bruce Douglass 29 :0 1 4. Jake Brederson J2: S4 .5. Marie lfenry 
J4:15 (Over 60) - ll finishers 1500 meters, West Boylston , Mass,. A~. 4--
1. Brlan SaTilonis 6 :33 2 . Vil Desrosiers 6 1.$4 J . Don Drewniak 7: 4. 
JObn White 9:J6 5. Jack Rosiello 9:37 (10 -finishers) "20 Km" (a historic 
short course). Taunton. Mass., q, 12-- 1. Bob Keating 1 :J5;18 2 . Brian 
Savilonis 1 :38: )4, J . Bob Fa lc iola 1 :45 07 4 . Tom Knatt 1:46 ;09 5, Bob 
Whitney 1151109 6. John Gray 1151 127 7. Faul Schell 2 ;o.5=J2 8 . Bernie 
Ka.uf'wln 2 ;06 38 9, Ra.ll)h Cardarelli 2 ;06 05 10 . George Iattarulo 2;08 :ll,J 
U. laul Keei ey 2 108:44 (19 finishe:rs - Ia t ta.rulo got los t while in 5th place) 
5 b 1 Vest ~l.ston 1 Mass ., Aug. 14- - 1. Wil Desrosiers 26:10 2, Don Drew
niak 27:20 7 f inishers) 5.5.Mile, Lowell, Mass., 7uly 25--1. Bob Whitney 
48= 15 2 . George lattarulo 52 39 3 . Paul Shell .56:17 4. Tony Medeiros 
.58115 5.5. "1le 1 Iowell 1 ~: 1- 1. George '[p.ttarulo 50 :09 2 . Bob Whitney 
50 :58 J. Dennis Slattery ·10 4. Paul Schell 55 :38 5. Tony Medeiros 
57 :37 5 Ia, Ciptens 1 RY, JUiy 28- 1. Juan Santana 2J ;o4 2 , J 0 hn Slavonic 
23 143 J. Ma.re Bagan 25105 Over 40--1. George Bradley )4-115 lt/omen--1. 
Maureen Crowley 33 ; .59 5 X. 1 Xenmore, RY, Aug . 4- - 1. Dave lawrence 23 :51.2 
2 . !aTe Talcott 24r02 3 . Bi ll Cressaan 26 :Jl 4. Steve Ratzel 26 :46 5, Dan 
Talcott 27141 6 . Wayne Inther 32:07 7. Jim Brown (age 59) J2;,56 1 Mile , 
Atlanta, J~Jl-1. Bruce I.a.Budde 8 :14 2 . Bill Farrell 8 :40 
S<>utheast ~ rs, Raleigh, NC, May 5 and 6: .5 Km: JO- J4--l. Paul Warburton 
24:ci> 2. Steve Spurow 28 :25 3~J9-l. Eric Bigham 25:12 2 . Keith Ward 
26 =50 40-45--1. Ray McKinnis 25_46 2 . Robert Jennings 28:J9 45- 50--1. Jan 
RoO!l; Can. 23:28 50-55--1. · Andy Briggs 27 :17.J 2. Joel Holman 31 :o8 
55-60-1 . Bob !ti.ma 27 :05 ~-1. Joe Vi tucci 29:0;3 2 . Ono Lih i t 29:.51 
3 , George Hell er 31::08 6.5-69-1. Don Johnson 29:56 75- 8o-- l. Byrcn Pike 
37140 8o and over-1. Faul SJB,ngler 38:27 20 Km: i30-J4--l. Paul Warburton 
111.!6,35 2 . R83' lllcXinnis l:_52 112 3 , 'Steve Sp!l.rrow 1153 OJ (McKinnis, U age 
44 shouldn't be- in this group) 35-3~1. Eric Bigham 1:47:01 2. Keith Ward 
l~:1.8 40-44-1. Robert Jennings 2;06:14 45-49- - 1. Jaan Roos l r41 :o6 
.50-54-.:.1 . Ani!1 ~ 1,56,59 2. · Joel ff'olJllan 2 :12 ~os 55-59-- 1. Bob Miml1I 
1•55;20 6~J.. Joe Vitucci 2,02_ .58 2. Geor ge Heller 2 109:54 6.5-69--1. 
Don· l'olmson 2.08 :27 SA VB Jr. :Fan-Am Meet Miami A • 20: Women's 
2000 aeters-1 . Sybil Perez ·, .5 2 . Kerry Bratton , US 10 :0J. 9 J. 
Trinette Brazier, Can. · 10:16 Je Warr en , Mia mi (guest) 10118 .4 5, 
Celine Giguere, Can. 10,39 Xm--1. Tony Englehardt, US 13 :J4,2 2 . 

~Te llcGovern, US 13 =35 Tom J . .. mF 
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Doc Tripp Meaorial 10 X..1 Broollfield. 1 Col.-1, Terry Fenner _52:o8 2. Floyd 
Godwin .52:JJ 3. Jolm Tarin 53:)6 4. Chris kioroso 55=41 5. Sid Vrigbt 
(62) 62:11 Voaen•s 5 Kn, $a.me p1ace-l. Gail .Ple..- Z'/ :05 2 . Sue Rozelle 
31:58 1 "1le 1 1os Angeles, July 18-1. Jennifer Mac'2!ra 8 :06 Jllen- 1. Joe 
Hampton 8:03 1 Mile, Loe Angeles, J* 27- 1. Jennifer Macera 7:$}.J Plen-
1. John Kelly 8:16 2 . Robert 0'.Doi:mel 9:18.8 1 ftile 1 San Francisco , Ju1y 
7-- 1. Karen Stoyanowski 7 :48 5 Kin, saae place - I. Xaren stoyanowski 27:41 
10 Km. San Francisco , July 21 - 1. And:reff Jadaio, Aust. 41:55 2. Sillon Baker , 
A•.!St. 42:~ 3. Willi Salfall, Aust , 44-;08 4. Jlike Harvey, Ao.st. 44:4J 
5, Chuck Marut 48 :58 6. Bob &lwards 52 :09 fta.sters 5 )(JI ~ne , Ore ., Aug. 
11: Wolllel\: 4_5-49-1. Lori Maynaro 27 :5?- 2. Bev la.Vet:k 2~:39 50-34=1 . Buth 
~rle J0:59 Jlllen: J0-34--1. Ray Funkhouser 22:zo (This is the JfAl'IDIIM, 
Maeter.;, which I negle~ to desl8tlate it as) 2 . K. Erulris 29 :5] 35--39--1. 
Ron Salvio JO:J4 4o-44--1. Guy ott 25:24 45-49--1. Chuck Ma.rut 24 152 
50- _5Ll.-l. laul Kaald 28:44 60-64---1. B. Wilson 35 :21 6.5-69-1. G. Favorite 
36:35 (4 fLni.shers in this group) 70-74--1. Giulio de l\?tra Jl:04 2 . Gonion 
Wallace JJ:12 75--79--1. Chesley Unnih )7:00 85-89--1. laul Spangler 3f:49 
British Rational Voaen 's 10 ICL--1. Viggini.a Birch _50:25 2. !.i]J iao llillen 
50:51 ~· Brenda lupton 51 ·29 4. Helen Elleker 52:19 Jlational. 50 Jra--1. ~1 
131.agg 4·20:Jl 2 . Gordon Vale 4:2J :OO J. B. Grahaa 4:21i:i6- Zi. ~ Jackcon 
4 ;J 0:15 Women's 5 Ka, Derby, June 24--1. Lillian ltillen 24 22 Vonen•s 10 XIII 
Chorley. June 2- - 1. Lillian Millen 49 :35 2. Belen Elle~r 5(1:16 J. fuptoo ' 
:fJ :37 Woime•s 10 X. 1 l\?nza 1 USSR, ~ · ~ 1 . Olga Kri.stop ~:56.1 Vomen• s 
5 Km, Penza , Aug. 4=-1. Kristop 21:~2 {Both are world reconls if raoes 
were on t:xack} Soviet walkers in the Friendsbip CaJ;es bettered winning 
til,ies fro111 the IA Olympics in both the 20 and .50, but unfortunate],y I 
forgot to record the :results when I saw the•. So I a,..1es we'll have them 
later. • -

FROM HEEL 'IU 'IDE 

i~ini;Jit1'_jt article s of interest have tlJ.l'Ded up: "'lfaDting am Rurming· , b.r 
AleJcander, .Frofessor o:f Zoolcv at the Urti:versi ty of leeds 

ao~~red Ill the _Jul..,.-August issue of the AJ!erj.can Scientist. It~ 
i:atterns of 11ovement, which dic+..ate a draaatic change in technique :fro• wa.Udng 
to running at a very Jm!dictable speed for nonel-sized adults . It also 
shows how race walking s tyle extends the Sl18ed at which walking is 8C<ID«.ioal. 
~am atfr . e:onoiey of wa~ as opposed to nmning at slOlll'er speeds (and 

auu.ng effect) l.s also stro...ssed in an article by Dr . Jacques 
Turbin, "llallti.ng yes! Running no!" in the Jan.-Feb . -~ l984 issue of 
AEFA ~oumal • ~lly , "Sports l3io~chanics: Olyn_picans• ~petitive &!ge", 
~ Dw~J_tt 13. Dans ~ the Ju],y 1984 issue of High Technology includes 
discussion of' work w1.th race walkers at the usoc BiOlllechanics I;,.b in Colom.do 
Springs• Oh, yes· One llore . 'Itie Septelllber 198'f issue of 1'ev England 
Monthl..T has an article on race walki.ng "~ Walls • •• Lile an ~l ifa.llcs " by 
caro1 Flake •• ,Bob Steadlllan reports that he heard fiOII eo.bajab last th 
He was to be assistant IWUlg8r of the ffongolian Olynpic tean and is pre~ • 
~i<4ft~~ ~mJJT about the boycott • ffopefull;f, Bob will. send a CO.Rf of 

, ' should provide s01110 interesting insights . (note 'that the 
vertical siacer on this expensive typing aachine is not a1va.:,s ~ioning 
as it should .). • . Dave Gwyn, in Texas, alerts us to a publioa.lian that m,y 
be of interest to soae of you. lbnAthlete is {Jllbl.isbed quarterly li,' the IAD'"s 
aff~io{~ lforth Aaierica , Central Arlerica , am the Cax-3.bbean. It i&s ained 
Westem Bellis~ and field, long distance running , am xace ~ in the 

• particularly in Iatin Aaerica and the Caribbean. Da'fl! 
gleaned the following inf'~tion fro11 Ka.ti.anal RW lists in a. xecent issue • 
~xico had 6 und': r l:JO, 10th at l:J'/:02 and 4 under $;00 with I.0th at • 
~~42t)5~~ 1¾fMit had J tmder l:JO with 10th at 1:4-1:01. hazil showed l 

1.:4o, and loth at 1 ,49:oa ;\ 
• • r~ ll&l.ld.ng division has 



HEY, MATEt THERE ARE O'l'Hlrn RACES 'TO COME, 

Sat. Sep. 15- - 10 and 20 Kin, Denver , 9 am (V) 
5 Mil e, Atlanta , 8 am (E) 

Sun . Sep . 16--1 Hour, c0 11ege lark, Maryland, 10 am (L) 
10 Km, New York City, 10 am (Q) 
5 and 15 Km, Grosse Pointe , Mich . , 10 am (T) 
10 Km, Seattle , (D) 

Sat . Sep. 22 -- Ma.ine l Hour, Lewiston , l pm (AA) 
5 Km, Denver , 9 am (V) 
10 Km, Atlanta , 9 am (E) 

AUGUST 1984 

Stm . Sep . 2)-NATlDRAL ATHIETICS OONGRESS 4o KM, l'llNMOOTH, NJ (A) 
15 ICJII, H0uston, 8 am (H) 

Sat, Sep. 29- -NATlDNAL ATHIEl'ICS OONGRESS 100 MII.E, OOWMBIA, MO, 1 pn (M) 
Snn. Sep . J0- - 10 Mile , Bangor, Maine , 12 noon (AA) 

3 x 5 Km Rela.y, New York City, 9 am (P) 
6th Annual Casimiro Alongi 20 10n, Grosse fuinte, Mich. (T) 
10 Km, San Francisco, 9:JO am (BJ 
10 Km, Ocean TolfTlship, NJt 10 am (A) 

Sat. Oct. 6--1 iPur, Arlingtont Vir . (LJ 
10 Km, Seattle (DJ 

Sun . Oct. 7 - -25 Km, H0ust on, 8 am (H) 
20 Km, Chapel Hill , NC 2 pm (S) 

Sat. Oct . lJ -- 8 Km, Augusta, Ga. (E) 
Sun. Oct. 14- - 1 Hour, Kings :Fl:lint, Ny , 10 am (J) 

5 Mile , Deal, NJ, 12 noon (A) 
Sat. Oct, 20--2 Hour and l Hour, Long111ont, Col. , 9 am (V) 

5 Km, Grosse fuinte , Mich, 10 am (T) 
Stm, Oct. 21- -10 Km, New York City, 9 am (P) 
Sat . Oct. 27- -Biathlon (5 Mile Rn, 5 Mlle Walk) , Princeton, 
Sim. Oct. 2J--New York City Marathon, 10 :JO am (Q) 
Sat . Nov. 3-NATlDNA L ATHIETICS OONGRESS 100 KM, ARLINGTON, 

Maine 20 Km, Orono , 1 pm (AA) 
4 Mile, Arvada, Col,, 8:JO am (v) 

Sun. Nov. 4- - Henry Laskau 5 Mile, Mineola , NY, 2 1JO pm (J) 
Marathon , San Diego (R) 
15 Km, Boulder , Col. , 9 :30 am (V) 

0011TACTS: 
10 Mile, Wall Township, NJ , 10 am (A) 

Mass. (U) 

VIRGINIA (L) 

A--!:lliott Denman, 28 N. Loouat St ., West Long Branch, NJ 07764 
B- - Harry Siitonen, lo6 Sanches, Apt , 17 , San Francisco, CA 94U4 
D-De.n Pierce, l1J?NW 57th st. , Seattle , WA 98107 
E--Wayne Nicoll, 3535 Gleneagles Dr., Augusta , GA 30907 
F- -Steve Vaitones , 15 Chestnut St., Walthain, M 02154 
H- Iave Gwyn, 6502 S, Briar Ba.you, Houston, TX 77072 
J - -Ga.ry Westerfield , P .O. Box 44o, smithtown , NY 11787 
k:-~ ~lo , 5351 N. J7th st ., Arlington , VA 22207 

'2980 Maple Bluff Dr., Columbia , M:> 65201 
P-- Howie Jacobson , 44-5 E , 86th st. , New York, NY 10028 
Q- NYRRC, 881 FDR Sta . , New York, NY 10150 
R-- 01.le Sutton, 6937 R!tit Court, San Diego , CA 92111 
S- Eric Bigham , 2511 Foxwood Dr ., chapel Hill, NC 28514 
T--- Frank Soby , J820 Harvard , Detroit, MI 4822q. 
U~ian Savilonis , 243 Mirick Rd., RFD, .Princeton, MA 01_541 
AA- I.arry ~lletier, 19 Juniper St., Bangor , ME o44ol 
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been added to the½ Marathon division of the Annual DUke City Marathon in 
Albm-querque. Contact Gene Dix:, 2)/Jl E. Nedo ct. NW, Albuquerque , NM 87104 . 
, . Incidentally , a picture show~ the st.a.rt :,f the Olympic .50 Km appeared 
on µLge 1 of the Sunday, August. 12 New York '.:imeE . 

T.OOKIBG BACK 

t~tI~tri~2affi8matlJ~i1i~ot"~!~tn 1~ir~~!rR&:Rta1\~t~ 0~~ho§sifW0~i 
British Commonwealth. In that one , he wa1Jr.e1-! :J2=27 to finish close behind 
Faul Nihill (l1Jl;.50) a.nd the great Vladimir Go!.•.ibnichiy (1:32:11), He had 
won the National 20 in l:JJ :4o, well clear of I~m i>ooley and Bob Kitchen, the 
2 l'lile in lJ : Jl--42 seconds ahead of Ji.m Hanley - and the 35 Km in 2 :55 57, 
with Karl Merschenz, canada , nearly 10 minutel: back ••• laird also set an 
~Hwi J JCm record of 12 :23 , . ,Coin€ to -Eu.."'Ope, Ron won a 10 Km against the 

(44 CJ?), with Tom Dooley third (4/.1 55), and a 20 against the British 
(1:J0:26) with Goetz Klopfer third (1:JJ :16) and Tom Dooley fourth (1:)4:41) . 

.. Your ed itor dominated the Ohi~ scene witr.? l:..S14110 Km on the track , 1:eat 
ing .Paul Reba.ck by a minute, an~a win over arch rival , Jack lllac:kbunl, in a 
st,iamy 10 mile on a J20 yard track in 1:22 , ); , 

lC Years Ago (From. the July and August 1«;?4 OR~:) -The National women' s l 
Mile went to SUe llrodock in 7:29,7- .. Later, Sue won the Women' s Intemationa l 
5 Km in 24:16 .2 over Swedens ' Marga._"'eta. Simu and ~land ' s M&rian Fawkes • • • 
Ron !Culik took the National 4o Km in J J Y:01 , J rninutee ahed ot' John Knii'ton . 
Karl-Heinz Stadtmuller walked a quic1': i ,25:1.3 to take the East German 20 Km .. 
Mortland again bested Blackburn on the Ohio scene in a thrilling 2 Mile 
(15, u9 to 15 :55) , just minutes aft.er a thrill:!!€ 380 run also won by Mort-
land in 2 :39 , , ,Comebacking la;cr-y :oung captu._---e1 the National 50 in 4:25:51 
5 rninutes ahead of John Knifton. AU;;:.e HL--t ani Ron Kulik foll01Jed. The 
aging Vladimir Golubnichiy (must hay;; been aroUIJC. 4-0 then) took the Soviet 
20 Km in 1 :28 :21 . 

5 Years Af!;o (From the August and Juiy '3.-:;7? OP.iis )-I:aniel Bautista and Raul 
Gonzalez sJept honors in the Pan- J..Jterican GalJle;;. The 20 went to Bautista 
in 1 :28 : 15, with Neal Pyke and Todt Scu ll y 2 an~ 4 rninutes back. Ha.reel 
Jobin man~ only fifth , Gonzale z easily bea': ~--tin Bermudez in the 50 in 
4 05 :17 , Jlla.rco Evoniuk was third (u :24,23) am Vinc'!nt O' SuJ.livan fifth 
~~i~fE9~ · pu~ 9the USSR, Nikolai Yin.nescheI".:".: :.:1 1 :22 '29 ahead of Anatoiliy 

• • • Maurizio Damila..'lo ;.ra.,; six:t~ :...'l the race (1:23:41) and 
Neal Pyke lJth (1 :26 :)4) .•• Danie : 3a·.1tista ::.:. a World ' s best 20 Km in 
Sweden in 1 121:04 , with his tea=te fe ! ix Go!i!';: just 15 seconds back. At 
·the ea111!!.site , Raul Gonzalez turnec. in a J '~: ;e, just over 2 minutes ahead 
of Bermudez ... USOC Sports FestiV3 ~ ~it : es -e~~ to lfarco Evoniuk (1:35:10) 
ane ::la.n O'Connor (4 :Jl+:52), •• Nea: ?:1~e a:~c -~~ l he National 20 at Nia.2ara 
Fa2.ls in 1:27 158 , ahead of Marcel Jobin ' ~ l : 2~ ::..1 , Chris Hansen pished -
Jobin with a 1 :29 :07 in third and Ji:! !ieir:.!1€ dd l:Jo :46 to beat Dan O'Con
nor for fourth, Evoniuk just edged Carl Schu!!::.er for sixth , • • Viktor 

~8Pij-siR'\it~~ Um lfo~!d~U1a .53 iti5 56 l~~kmc~ttt~i ~J~~fl. in 
Sweden, beating fellow Englishwoman, Karian r a~~s (23;19,2), 
SOO'IT l«)RTL4KD JOINS RANKS OF INTERKATIJ'INAL A'I:'""...:.ETES 

Scott Mort land , lJ - year-old eon of you:!" editor , is just back from a 17-day 
trip to England with the Dingos soccer team , Ea:-lier in thetsummer he had 
~S&la a "full international" playing ~ini;t several caoadiaA :1'n tournaments 
add !he Midwest. The tri~ to ~!and incl'J:ied some top flight coaching 

tral.lling , sev en matches (they brcY.e even J -J- 1) , a visit to the Tottenham 
Hotspur t:rain_ing site , attendance at !:.everal ;,rofessioaal natches, includiJl« 
the Everton - Liverpool match in Wer.11:.:.ey to kk% off tl'l3 season, and soaking 
up the English cu lt ure. 
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WhooJS: Suddenly , I realize that I just did p:i.ge 15 , which was to wre.p this AUGUST 1984 B&GEl7 
up, but i.ga 15 is already at the print e rs with a photo . That means I have 

ALL-TIME 20.000 metres Track ~'V/;ffl>'rt/lli~o~flt!~0Pil1t\li;g1.~~r.3gt•t1i~ '!1H'sill!llilll!r 
Daniel Bautista , MEX 52 1:20. 06, 8 (l)Montreal 17,10.1979 ~1tfte~~~-ila.c~°wlikbJhfi8~1aom~~i~;-18tffl~1hi~U itH:~t81eaned 

1 Valdas J<azlauskas URS 58 1:20.37,8 (l )Moscow 16.9. 1983 
ough the end of 1983, and from the 1984 U.S . Race WalJc Handbook, s howing Ronald Weigel GDR 59 1:20.40,0i(lJSenftenberg 27 . 1. 1980 Wor ld record progression . 

Bautista 1:20.47 , 0 (l)Formia 13. 4. 1980 
Weigel 1:20.54,9 (1) Berlin 27.3. 1983 

Erlin g Andersen NOR 60 1: 20 . 57 ,o (l)Trois-Rivieres24.9. 1980 
Domingo Colin M.EX 52 l:20.58,6 (l) Farra/Bergen 26.5. 1979 SECTION 7 - World Record Progreaaion Bautista 1:21.05,8 ( l ).Fana /B ergen 3 . 5. 1980 ************************·•••~•****** Roland Wieser GDR 56 1: 21. 21 , 3 (11 Leipzi g 23.6. 1979 
Karl-Heinz Stadtmiiller GDR 53 l:21.22,2i(2)Senftenberg 27.l. 1980 

WORLD OUTDOOR TRACK RECORDS(HEN) Felix Go::iez MEX 55 1:21.24,5 (2) Montreal 17 .10. 197 9 
********************•****•**•••• Pyotr Pots chenchuk URS 54 1: 21. 30,0 (!)Leningrad 16. a. 1980 

Werner Heyer GDR 56 l:21.35,6i(3)Senftenberg 27. l. 1980 
20-Ki l<XDeters Jozef Pr ibiline c TCH 60 1: 21.39,2 (2)Pana/Bergen 3. 5 . 1980 

Mikola Vinnits chenko URS 58 1:21.47,0 (1) Donetz 6. 9. 1980 
l :42 :2>. O* Ernat Seiffert(Ger) Kiel 6/28/08 Maurizio Damilano ITA 57 1:21.47,8 (2)Formia 13. 4. 1980 
I : '.l9: 25. 4• Herman Huller (Cer ) Berlin 10/10/09 Ernesto Canto MEX 59 1:21.52,0 (3)Hontreal 17 .1 0,197 9 
l:J7:;?.0 * Emile Anthoine(Fra) Longchamp 7/13//13 Yevgeniy Yevs yukov URS 50 1:21.56,0 (2) Donetz 6. 9. 1980 
1 :)9 :22 .0** N1els Pedera en\Den) Copenhagen 6/30/18 Bautista 1:22.10,0 (2)Fana/Bergen 26 .5 . 1979 
l :JS :2b.O• Hermann Muller(Cer) Berl in 7 /l 7 /21 Heye r 1:22.13,l (l)Serlin 29.3. 1980 
l :37 :5b.O• Arthur Tell Schwab(Swi) Berlin /24 

Gerard Lelievre FRA 49 1:22.19,4 (l)Epinay s/S 29. 4. 19 79 --------- Anatoliy Solo min URS 52 1:22.23,0 (3 ) Donetz 6.9. 1980 J :39 :20.4 Armando Valente(Ita) Bologna 12/2/26 Gomez 1:22.24,0 (2)Trois-Rivieres24,9. 1980 I :38: 53.2 Attilio Callegari (lt a ) Hil an J?./26/26 
Solomin 1:22.27,8 (3)Fana/Bergen 26.5. 1979 l :31 :42. 2 Donato Pavesi(lta ) Milan 10/23/27 
Yevsyukov 1:22.32,S (l)Fana/Bergen 15,5. 1982 I :37 :05.8 + Arth ur Tell Schweb(Swi) Berl in 4/15/29 

l:)b:34.4 Anaando Valente(It a ) Genova JO /25 /30 l Boris Jakovljev URS 45 1:22.40,8 (4)Fana/Bergen 26.5. 1979 
Canto 1:22.41,1 (3)Fana/Bergen 3. 5 . 1980 l ;3.!i :26.0 Janis Dnlins(Lat) Ri ga & I I i33 
Wieser l:22.42,3 (2)Berlin 27.3. 1983 I :33:49.6+ Adrien Courto ia( fra ) Paris 5/&/34 

Andrei Perlov URS 61 l:2?..42,8 (!)Novosibirsk 28.8. 1982 J: 32: 39 .O+ Edgar Bruun{Nor) Oslo 9/18/38 
Ralph Meisel GDR 59 1:22.49,0i(l)Senftenberg 15. 2. 1961 l :JJ :58.4+ John Mikaelaeon(Sve ) Riga 8/ 25/39 

I : 32 : 54 .O• Edgar Bruun(Nor) Kriatin ehUUl 10/8/39 Bo Gus tafs son SWE 54 1:22.49,4 (2)Fana/Be rgen 15.5. 1982 1:)2: 28.4 John Hika el ss on( Sve ) VaKjo 7/12/42 Viktor Mostovik URS 63 1:22.50,0 (2)MOSCO'w 16.9. 1963 l :31 :23.8+ Adolfs Liepaskalns (SU) Riga 10/14/51 I Perlov 1:22.42,0 (4)Donetz 6.9 . 1980 
J :30:26.4 Joaef Dolezal(Czech) Stara Balealav 11 /1 /SJ Lelievre 1:22.52,8 (l) Ep inay s/S 25.4. 19 82 1:29 :11. 8~ Konstantin Kudrov(Czech) Minsk S/10/55 1Nikolai Matvejev URS 55 1:22.53,0 (2)Len i ngrad 16.8. 1980 1:30:02.8 Vladimir Golubnichiy(SU) Kiev 10/2/ 55 Damil an o 1:22.55,6 (l)Rome 17 . 4. 198 2 l:30:00.8+ Bruno Junk(SU) Tallinn 5/28/56 Gomez 1:22.58,l (S)Fana/Becgen 26.5. 1979 1 :28 :45. 2 Leonid Spirin(SU) Kiev 6/ 13/56 Damilano 1:22 . 59,l (4)Montreal 17.10.1 97 9 l:17:58.2 Mikhail Lavrov(SU) Hoscow 8/13/56 Sol omin 1:22.59,4 (lJAluschta 26.4 . 1979 I : 2 7 : 38. 6 Grigori Panichkin(SU) Stalinabad 5/9 /58 .Ivan Sankovski URS 58 1:23.00,0 (S)Donetz 6.9. 1980 l :'27;05.0 Vladimir Golubnichiy(SU) Simferopol 9/23/58 Perlo w 1 :2 3.10,6 (l)Kiev 27 , 8. 199j I :26: 13. 2-t Vladimir Golubnichiy(SU) Odessa 9/ lS/59 karis Peter sons URS 48 1 : 23.14, 0 (6)Donetz 6.9. 1980 I :26 :45.8 Gennady Agapov(SU) Simferopol 4/6/69 Vjatsch. Fursov URS 54 1:23.17,0 (1) Leningrad 19.6. 1979 1:25:50.0 Peter Frenkel (EG) Erfurt 7 /4/70 Potschenc huk 1:23 . 17,7 (21 Kiev 27.8. 1983 I 125: 19 .4 Peter Frenkel(EG) Erfurt 6/24/72 Colin 1:23.17,8 (3 ) Forn-,i a 13.4. 1980 I :25: 19.4 Hans-Georg Reimann(EG) Erfurt 6/24/72 Canto 1:23.18,8 (l).Fana/Bergen 30 . 5. 1981 1:24:45 .0 Bernd Kannenberg(WG) Hamburg S/25/74 Pedro Aroche MEX 46 1:23.21,5 (5JMontreal 17.10.1979 1:2):Jl.9 Daniel Bautiata(HeK) Fana S/14/77 Jorg Pasemann GDR 60 l:i3.22,4 (l)Banska Bystr. 2 . 7. 1980 I :22: 19 .4 Gerard Lelievre(Fra) Epinay a/S 4/24/79 Vinnitschenko 1:23 . 23,4 (2)Aluschta 26.4. 1979 l:20:58.6 Domingo Colin(Mex) Fans 5/26/79 Pyotr Mys livcev URS 52 1:23.26,2 (1) Kaliningrad 11.s. 1978 l:20:06.8 Oaniel Bautieta(He~) Montreal !0/17/79 

Jose Mar in ESP 50 1:23.27,0 (l)Barcelona 18.4. 1982 
Aleksandr Startschenko URS 51 1:23.28,0 C2)Novosibirsk 28.8. 1982 * Unofficial - road race ** Official - road ra ce Antanas Grigaliunas URS 61 1:23.28,8 (!)Leningrad 20 . 8. 1983 

• Unofficial - tra ck race Solomin 1:23.29,9 (l)Meadowbank 26.8. 1977 
Bautista 1:23.31,9 (l)Fana/Bergen 14. 5. 1977 

Alessandro Pezzatini ITA 57 1:23.32,7 (4)Focmia 13. 4 . 1980 
'Valeri Suntsov URS 55 1:23.34,0 (2)Kaliningcad 11.s. 1978 

Solomin 1 : 23.35,3 (!)Budapest 19.8. 1981 
IYur i GJacs ORS 61 l:23.36,4 (lJOgre 3.10.1982 
Hartwig <::auder GDR 54 l:23 . 36 , 6i( 4 )Senftenberg 27 .1. 1980 
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Such celebrations have been 
commonplace at the Coliseum 
throughout the years, most1y on 
fight nights wh en champions like 
Jose Be<:erra, Vicente Saldivar and 
Chango Carmona have won world
title bouts. 

Ernesto Canto also wore sho rt 
pants during llis triumph Friday, 
but bis path to victory was far 
different. 

Starting on the west side of the 
arena, be heeled and toed five laps 
in the zany style of the race 
walker, looking very much like a 
man in desperat e need of a 
comfort station. 

Then he exited th e parade 
tunnel in first place, led the pack 
up Menlo A\•enue to Exposition 
Boulevard and took six tour s of a 
2~i-kilo course that stretched from 
Cata lina St reet to Hobart 
Bouleva rd . 

More than an hour later. he re
ap pear ed through the parade 
tunnel. the leader in red jersey. 
white shorts, and blue shoes, h,is 
head bobbing beneath a white cap. 

He was still full of walk as he 
completed the final lap, the crowd 
spu rring him on to an Olympic 
record. 

"J will never forget those 
chee rs," be said later . 

And his country will never 
forge t the moment that Mexico 
finished 1-2 in the Olympics. In all 
the vears of the Games, onl y 
Dan.iel Bautista . in the same 20-kilo 
walk in Montreal in 1976, had won 
a gold for Mexico in track and 
field. 

You pause to wonder why 
Mexico is so good at walking, and 
not so good at running, and 
discove r it is something the nation 
has worked at very hard since 
1968. 

That was the year that Jose 
Ped raza Zuniga. a 31-year-old 
sold ier , passed one Soviet for the 
silq>r and nearly bagged the gold 
in front of 60.000 on his home turf. 

AUGUST 1984 

In preparation for this 
competition, Canto had flown here 
well in advance to scout the 
course. 

He toured it several times 
without incident, leaving secure in 
his knowledge that the streets of 
Los Angeles indeed are safe to 
walk. 

Then, in the final month befor e 
the Games , th e Mexican walker5 
jou rn eyed to La Paz, Bolivia , to 
train. 

Mexico City wasn't high enough 
for them. Their lungs need ed to be 
tested by some of th e thinnest air ~ 
breathed by)luman beings. 

Canto - 5 foot 7, 128 pound s, 
the world champion and rf!COrd 
holder - was well-prepared for 
his assignment in Los Ang eles. 

Not so finely tuned was No. 216 
in your program and No. 1 ln your 
heart, Luis Campos-of El Salvador . 
Due to a local war, Campos has note 
been able to keep his mind totally 
focused on the 20-kilometer walk. 

In the spirit of the Games, 
though, be competed Friday. 

When Ernesto Canto headed 
into the parade tunnel after his 
fifth lap , Luis Campos was just 
beginning his fifth lap. 

As he walked the oval, as 
determined as Canto or any of the 
37 others, the fans awarded him a 
standing ovation. 

Much later. during a heat of the 
10,()()().meter run. he reappeared in 
the Coliseum. 

He finished 25 minutes and 32 
seconds behind the winner - · but 
ahead of Amjad Tawalbeh of 
Jordan and four walkers who had 
quit the race. 

Th e crowd roared again and 
Luis Campos cried. • 
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Carl Schueler , seen here with but 2 klll to go, wa.e the h~hest U.S . finisher 
in the Ol)'lllpic GaHs with his sixth in the :,J SIORTSFOTO~ by John Allen. 


